
Features 
& Benefits

 Ensures ERS call data is updated in 
a  mely fashion, allowing improved 
monitoring of call progress

 Frees up dispatchers so they can 
focus their a  en  on on response 
 mes and handling excep  ons

 Service providers can monitor their 
own results and interact more 
e  ec  vely with your club, helping 
increase their responsiveness as a 
partner

 Geocoding improves loca  on 
accuracy and ensures precise 
mileage costs are paid

 Mobility op  on provides the 
 exibility to maintain connected 

and up to date while out servicing 
member calls 

 Zero footprint web design 
simpli  es deployment and provides 
a browser user interface that is 
intui  ve and easy to use

 Integrated map display provides 
a visual representa  on of call 
loca  ons to assist with driver 
assignments

Contractor Web Portal (CWP) provides a set of con  gurable web pages that service 
providers use to view, update and clear their road service calls. CWP streamlines the 
communica  on of call details between your dispatch center and contractors. Dispatchers 
do not need to contact the contractors: as this is done automa  cally, all your contractors 
need is internet connec  vity and a browser.

Contractors using CWP mark di  erent call events in real  me to keep the call status 
current at all  mes: Accept, Enroute, On Scene, Under Tow, and Clear. In addi  on, they 
can update the es  mated  me of arrival (ETA) on a given call, plus they can view their 
calls on an interac  ve map to help manage assignments.

Subsequent contact with your dispatchers a  er a call is closed is also reduced since 
contractors can enter any addi  onal clearing informa  on themselves, such as tow 
mileage. They can also monitor performance metrics and run reports that itemize all the 
calls and services they have completed. As a result, the role of your dispatchers changes 
from one of communica  ng call details to monitoring calls and service provider response 
 mes, ensuring  mely service to your members.

Configuring CWP to Meet Your Needs
Through the use of club-de  ned pro  les, CWP can be con  gured to suit the needs of 
each contractor, such as the type of call informa  on displayed. It also allows the club 
to put limita  ons on the ac  vi  es available on the portal, such as rejec  ng or re-
spo   ng calls.

Geocoding
Contractors can view their available drivers and calls on an interac  ve map and capture 
the la  tude and longitude coordinates of the breakdown loca  on and/or the tow 
des  na  on for greater accuracy of driving direc  ons, drive  me and tow distances.
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CWP for Mobile Devices 
CWP is also available from mobile devices and provides most of 
the func  onality of “tradi  onal” CWP. Generally, the changes for 
mobile CWP relate to the appearance and naviga  on as outlined 
below:

 4 Pages are op  mized to expand to the available screen 
size on the device. This means the page will adjust to  ll 
the width of the browser page.

 4 To accommodate narrow screen sizes, many  elds 
display ver  cally instead of horizontally. For example, in 
the Details page, typically one  eld is displayed per row 
rather than two  elds. 

 4 Only one page will open at a  me. For example, when 
you click Details in the Calls page, the browser window 
changes from the Calls page to the Details page. 

Driver Notification
For mobile CWP, an email no   ca  on can be automa  cally sent 
to the assigned driver when a call is dispatched. This is useful, 
because drivers might not always be monitoring CWP. The 
email body contains a brief summary of the call and an op  onal 
hyperlink to access full details of the call.

Supported Mobile Devices
Mobile CWP has been tested on most mobile devices with a 
browser, including: Samsung® Galaxy™ tablet, Apple® iPhone™, 
Apple® iPad™, BlackBerry® Bold™, BlackBerry® PlayBook™, and 
various laptops.
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